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**o*oooo...o....s..o.. TH E WE E K

.' Commemoroting 84th Anniversory of
Choirmon Moo's Birth

Chairman Mao anil Ailuance
Triumphantlg, a large album
of paintings prrt out by the
People's Fine Arts Publishing
House has been on distribution
in Peking.

To mark this occasion the
Propaganda Department of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of 'China and the*
Ministry of Culture sponsored
a large variety of exhibitions

and performances which fullY
reflects the flourishing literature
and art in which hundreds of
socialist flowers are blooming
since the "gang of four" was

smashed.

On the same day, the colour
documentary Where Chairman
Mao Lioed in Chungnanhai,
feature films in colour and
scientific and educational films
also appeared on screens
throughout the country.

ECEMBER 26, 1977 marks
the 84th anniversary of the

great leader and teacher of the
Chinese people Chairman Mao's
birth.

That day on the front page
Renmin Ribao carried two
photos and two essays of
Chairman Mao which have not
been published before. (See
pp. 6 and 7.)

Since December 26, Hold
High the Greot Bottner ot

my warmest congratulations on
behalf of the Communist Party
of China and the Chinese Gov.
ernment and peoPle and in mY
own name.

"You are the founder of the
glorious Korean Workers' Party,
the Democratic People's Repub-
lic of Korea and the Korean
ieople's Army and the long-
tested great leader of the Korean
people. Under your wise
leadership, the hetoic Korean
people have in the past half
century traversed a brilliant
militant course from victory to
victory and brought about great
and earth*shaking changes. Your
re-election as President of the
Demoiratic People's Republic of
If,orea by the Sixth Supreme
People's Assembly'of Korea at

its first session is another vivid
demonstration that You are
highly esteembd and fully trust-
ed by the entire Korean PeoPle.

"I am sure that your reelec:
tion will be a new motive force
irxpiring the Korean peoPle in
their continued progress. I take
this opportunity to sincerelY
wish the Kdrean people new and
greater successes in their social-
ist revolution and sociilist con-
struction and in their struggle
for the independent and peaceful
reunification of the fatherland.
I siricerely hope that the mili-
tant friendship and great unitY
of the Chinese and Korean
peoples based on Marxism-
Leninism and proletarian in-
ternationalism will grow in
strength and develop steadily."

Premier Hua Kuo-feng also
sent a message on the same daY
to Comrade Li Jong Ok, ex-
tending warm congratulations

3

Chairman Hua Kuo-feng Greets
President Kim ll Sung

(rOUneof Hua Kuo-feng,
\J Chairman of .the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party of China and Premier of
the State Council of the
People's Republic of China, sent
a message on December 17 to
Comrade Kim II Sung, General
Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the'W'orkers' Party of
Korea and President of the
Democratic Peo.ple's Republic of
Korea, extenilin! warm con-
gratulations on his re-election
as President of .;ihe Democratic
People's Republic of Korea. The
message reads:

-'t:t' :' '
"On the occasion of your re-

election as President of the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, I wish to extend to you
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on his election Es. Premier of the
Admtnistration Council of the

Democratic People's Republic of
Korea.

General Zia-Ul-Haq Visits China

fr ENERAL Mohammad Zia-
\7 Ul-Haq, Chief Martial Law
Administrator and Head of the
Government of the Islamic
Republic of Pakistan, and other
distinguished Pakistan guests
arrived in Peking on December
16 for an informal friendly visit
to China.

On December 18, Chairman
Hua met and had a cordial and
friendly talk with General Zia-
Ul-Haq. Recalling the develop-
ment of the friendly relations
between China and Pakistan,
Chairman Hua expressed the
confidence that Sino-Pakistan
friendship would be further
consolidated and strengthened.
"We wish Pakistan stability,
unity, strength and prosperity,"
Chairman Hua added.

General Zia-Ul-Haq said that
the friendship between the
Pakistan and Chinese people has
stood the test of time and that
it has been built on the solid
foundation laid by Chairrnan
Mao Tsetung and Premier Chou
En-lai. "f am convinced," he
said, "that under the able
guidance of Chairman Hua,
Pakistan-Chinise relations will
surely grow from strength to
strength."

At the ban<iuet given by the
$tate Council 'in honour of
General Zia-Ul-Haq and his
entourage, Vice-Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping said that the'com-
mon struggle of the people of
China and Pakistan, to defend
independence and sovereignty
and combat hegemonism has

linked them ever more closely
together. Sino-Pakistan friend-
ship, he said, is based' orr the
Five Principles of Peadeful
Coexistence. Both sides strietly
observe the principle of hon-
interference in each other's'in-
ternal affairs and have wdrkei
together for the strengthehing
of frtendly co-operation be-
tween the two countries and the
promotion of friendship between
the two peoples.

Vice-Premier Teng Hsiao-
ping went on to say that the
Chinese peoptre highly admire
the Pakistan people for their
spirit of defying brute !,oyce
and daring to struggle. He
said: "A Pakistan committed.to
an 'independenl policy and
standing like a rock on .the
South Asian subcontinent con-
stitutes a major obstacle to
hegemonist designs to control
South Asia and an important
force for peace and stability in
tJlis region- . At present, the

t,:
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people of Pakistan are continu-
ing their endeavour to defend
their. country's indepepdence
and:.sovereignty and build up
theiE country and develop the
natignal economy. We are sure
that lhe Government and people
of Pakistan will surmount the
difficulties on their way and win
new and greater successes."

General Zia-Ul-Haq said at the
banquet: "We share your deep
commitment to the strengthen-
ing of international peace which
c_an be ensured only by uphold-
ing the principles of sovereignty
and. equality among states,
res$ct for their political inde-
pendence and terr{torial integ-
rity and strict non-interference
in their internal affairs. The
people of Pakistan are equally
committed to the.se principles
and are firmly resolved to op-
pose all attempts to establish
positions of pre-eminence or
dominance prejudicial to the
sovereignty of states."

"It is our firm conviction," he
went on to say, "that friendship
between our two countries will
continue to make a significant
contribution to the promotion of
international peaee and to the
cause of the struggle of the
peoples of the world against the
evil forces of eolonialism, ir.n-
perialism, expansionism and
hegemonism everywhere."

He added: "Pakistan remains
committed to developing cordial
and friendly relations with all
its neighbours, on the basis of
respect for state sovereignty,
folitical independence, terri-
torial integrity and non-inter-
ference in internal affairs." He
pointed out that an early and
peaceful resolution of the
Jammu and Kashmir issue in
accordance with the decisions of

December 26, 1977

the United Nations to which all
parties concerned are committed
witl clear the way for the
establishment of a durable
peace in South Asia.

At the reciprocal banquet
given by General .Zia-Ul-Haq,
Vice-Premier Teng declared
that the Chinese Government
and people wilt continue to
give unswerving support to the
Pakistan people in their just
struggle to safeguard national
independence and -state sover-
eignty and in their efforts for
the exercise of self-determina-
tion'by the people of Jammu
and Kashmir.

General Zia-Ul-Haq expressed
the conviction that in the
future the people of Pakistan
and China will not ,only stand
by each other but their time-
tested friendship will be further
strengthened.

During General Zia-Ul-Haq's
stay in Peking, Vice-Premier
Teng held talks with him and
ViceChairman of the Standing
Committee of the National
People's Congress Teng Ying-
chao met him and his wife.

The distinguished Pakistan
guests left for home on Decem-
ber 19.

Chairman Hua Meets
Deputy Prime l'linister
lon Patan

Hua Kuo-feng, Chairman
of the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of
China and Premier of the State
Council, met and had a warm
and fri6ndly talk on December
21 with Ion Patan, Member of
the Exeqrtive Political Com-
mittee of the Central Committee
of the Romanian Communist
Party and Deputy Prime
Minister and concurrently

Minister of Foreign Trade and
International Economic Co-
operation; Ioan Avram, .Ro-

manian Minister of Machine
Building Industry; and Nicolae
Gavrilescu, Romanian Ambas-
sador to China. During the talk,
Chairman Hua said that Pres-
ident Nicolae Ceausescu would
be welcome to visit China again.

Also present at the meeting
were members of the Romanian
Government Trade Delegation
led by Comrade Ion Patan hnd
members of the Bomanian
Government Economic alrd
Technical Delegation led bY
Comrade Ioan Awam

The Romanian Govertrment
Trade Delegation arrived in

The 1978 protocol on goods
exchange and payments be-
tween the Governments of the
People's Republic of China and
the SOcraJist Republic of
Romania was signed in Peking
on December 21.

Yice-Premier Chen

Yung-kuei Yisits
Kampuchea
Chen Yung-kuei, Member of

the Political Bureau of the
Central Committee of the Corn-
munist Party of China and
Vice-Premier of the State
Council, left Phnom Penh for
home on December 15 after a
two-week friendly visit to
Democratic Kampuchea.

In his speech at the farewell
banquet he gave on the eve of
his departure, Vice-Premier
Chen praised the great achieve-
ments won by the Kampuchean
people on all fronts. He noted
that the Kampuchean people
have made tremendous achieve-
ments and rapid progress and

(Continueil on p. 9.)
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GHlril utrt TilG I Glt]tT
STRIIIE F()RTIRII

MAO TSETUNG
December 13, a964

E cannot just follow the beaten track
traversed by other countries in the

development of technology and trail behind
them at a snail's pace. We must break away
from conventions and do our utmost to adopt
advanced techniques in order to make China
a- powerful modern socialist country in not
too long a historical period. This is what we
mean by a giant stride forward. Is this im-
possible of attainment? Is this boasting or

' This was a passage Comrade Mao Tsetung
added when he went over Premier Chou En-lai's
Report on the ltlork of the Government to the First
Session of the Third'National People's Congress.

6

f

Cbalrmas Mao on on
inspectlon tour G95E).

bragging? Certainly not. It can be done. It
is neither boasting nor bragging. We need
only review our history to understand this.
In our country havenlt we fundamentally
overthrown imperialism, feudalism and
capitalism, which were seemingly so strong?
Starting as we did from "poverty and
blankness," haven't we scored considerab'le
successes in all fields of socialist revolution
and socialist construction after 15 years
of endeavour? Haven't we too exploded ah
atom bomb? ,Havgn't we wiped out the
stigma of "the sick man of the East" imposed
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:Chairnroii' Ilf,oo inspee$'
. in; the Aayelh lton Mine

ln Eupeh Provlnce (1958).

on us by Westerners? Why,ssn'1 the prole-
tariat of the East accomplish what the
bourgeoisie of the West has been able to?
Early this century Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the
great ChineSe' revolutionary and our

precursor,. said that China would take a

giant stride forward. His prediction will
certainly come true in the coming decades.

This is an inevitable trend no reactionary
force can stop.

A IETIER' (lil F[R]tl tIEGH[]llZlIl0ll
MAO TSETUNG

- : t.

\pOUR letter dated March 11 has been
r received, It is a very good idea that the

central planning group r"rd p"optu to Hupeh
to discuss with the provincial Party com-
mittee its programmei for farm mechaniza-
tion covering five, seven and tery years and
h'ave a look at the experimental'centres for

Deeember 26, 1977

12, 1966

achieving mechanization ' through self-
reliance. I suggest that the regional bureaus
of the Central Committee and the Party com-
mittees of the provinces, municipalities and
autonomoirs regions also send their people
to Hupeh to join in the study. Seven to ten
days will suffice. On their return the local-
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ities should draft tentative plans covering
five, seven and ten years and spend a few
months talking the matter over. Then there
will be something for discussion at'the.work-
ing conference to. be called some time in
August or September this year. If no
preparations are made in advance, I am
afraid the discussion will get nowhere. The
task of rnechanization should be performed
by the provinces, municipalities and autono-
mous regions mainly through their own
efforts, and the central authorities can only
provide some help in materials, etc., for
those areas which are deficient, but these
things have to be bought with local funds
when the central authopities really have
reseryes for sale. It won't do to start the
work on the spur of 'th'e mbment, with
everyone stretching out:'his hand for help.
In the absence of the necessary conditions, it.
would be better to postpone ihe ryratter for, ,.

a fewyears. ''In line with the aboye principle,
those. Iocalities where pateriali (iron and
steel), rnachine. tools and fa.rm machines are
under state control but are produced tocally
and where output far exceeds the state
targets (say by 100 per cent or more) should
be permitted to buy 30 to 50 per cent of that
portion above the target for their own use.
Unless this practice is established, it wiII be
impossible to bring the initiative of the local'
authorities into play. To mechanize.farming
and increase output in agriculture, forestry,
animal husbandry, side-lines and fishery, it
is necessary to win for the localities some
right to the machinery they make. Here
some right means the right to share in the
above-target portion wh6re it is sufficiently
large, but not otherwise. It is not good to
concentrate everything in the hands of the
central authorities and impose rigid controls.
Moreover, mechanization should be linked
with getting prepared against war, getting
prepared against natural disasters, and doing
everything for the people. Otherwise the
localities will not go about it with enthusiasm
even when the necessary conditions are
present. The first point is getting prepared
against war, for after all the people and the

8

army must be fed and clad before they can
fight, otherwise the rifles and guns will be
useless. The second point is getting prepared
against natural disasters. It is by no iireans
feasible for the localities to go on for long
without reserves of grain, eotton and ciilrking
oil and to depend on other provinc'fis for
relief in case of crop failure. The diffieulties
will be greater. still in time of war. And
crop failure in limited areas is often unavoid:
able in any single province. This is still
more so when several provinces are consid-
ered together. The third point is that the
state must not take too rnuch for aceumula.
tion but must allow for the fact that even
now some of the people have not enough
food and very little clothing. Further, it
must allow for the need to store rqserves
among the people against the exigencies of
war and natural disaster and, above all, it
must allow for the accumulation by the
loealities of funds for expanded reproduc-
tion. Therefore, farm mechanization must be
linked with these points before the melsses
cgn,Ue mobilized to aecomplish the plan for
mechanization at a fairly rapid yet steady
pace. Sovie! agricultural po.licy has always
been at fault;. it drains the, pond, to catch all
the fish arrd alienates lhe masses. In
consequence, the country finds "itself in its
present straits, the main trouble being that
it has long been confined to simple reproduc-
tion and is unable even to keep this up in a
bad year. For several years we too had the
experiencd of'draiEing thepond to catch all
the - fish (i.ei higher tax .&dl excessive
state purchase of grain) and of being
unable..' to maintain simple reproduction
in many areas in lean years. We should
at le,ast take warning from this. We
have raised the slogan "Be prepared
against war, be prepdred against natural
disasters, and dq everythiag for the peopld'
(the last is also the.best way of doing every-
thing for the state, as the o1d saying goes:
When the people are well off, how can the
monarch not be?), but whether this slogan
wili be conscientiously followed for long, !
think, is sltt a problem, and only time will
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show if it can be settled. By and large,
hasn't agriculture been mechanized in the
Soviet Union? Why is it still in an impasse?
Tlris is something well worth pondering.

Please weigh the above points and see'
if they are practieable. Further, as to who
from the central planning group should go
to Hupeh, it seems Comrades Yu Chiu-li and
Lin Hu-chia are the suitable choices. If the

regionatr bureaus of the Central Committee
and the Party committees of the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions are
also asked to send people, it seems appro:
priate that th6y should each send t-he secre-
iary in charge of agriculture:and a rnember
of the planning commission. Altogether there
will be only about 70 people going to have
an on-the-spot meeting for seven to ten days.
Also please consider if this is practicable.

(Conthrueil trom p. 5.)

that their policy of taking
agriculture as the foundation is
entirely correct.

He pointed out: "These
achievements have been made
because Kampuchea has got a
strong Marxist-Leninist po-
litical party which is able to in-
tegrate the universal truth of
Marxism-Leninism with the
revolutionary practice in Kam-
puchea and formulate a correct
line; and because it has so many
good cadres, such good people
and such a good army." "We are
confident," he went on to say,
"that under the wise leadership
of the Communist Party of
Kampuchea, the Kampuchean
people will surely make still
more brilliant achievements in
socialist revolution, socialist
construction and national
defence."

Vcrr Vet, Member of the
Standing Committee of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Kampuchea and
Deputy Prime Minister in
Charge of Economy, also spoke
at the banquet. He said: "We
Kampuchean people ane now
making efforts in order that
we,. as masters of the country,
can for ever live in dignity on

Decernber 26, 1977

our own land and build a society
which corresponds to our own
profound aspirations and ac-
cords with the road we have
chosen." He added: "Our
Chinese comrades have seen the
determination of the Kampu-
chean people and the revolu-
tionary arrny to completely
realize their sacred aspirations.
To defend, consolidate and
develop the fruits of victory of
the revolution, and to defend'
Democratic Kampuchea and
safeguard the country's inde-
pendence, sovereignty and ter-
ritorial integrity within its
present boundaries, Kampuchea
will definitely not let itself
be reduced to a satellite once
again, or slip into a position of
losing territories and territorial
waters, which was the situation
before April 1?, 19?5."

Deputy Prime Minister Von
Vet also praised the revolu-
tionary and militant friendship
between the peoples of Kam-
puchea and China.

Pol Pot, Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Kampuchea and
Prime Minister of the Govern-
ment of Democratic Kampuchea,
met with Vice-Premier Chen
Yung-kuei and personally ac-
companied him on a tour of

many places during hi-s staY in
Kampuchea. Comrades PoI Pot,
Ieng Sary (Member of the
Standing Committee of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of Kampuchea and
Deputy Prime Minister in
Charge of Foreign Affairs), Von
Vet and Chen Yung-kuei picked
cotton . together with the co-
operative members at the foot
of Mount Veaychae which is to
the west of Battambang and is
the cradle of the Kampuchear.r
revolution. It is in the mount
that the first shot was fired in
the armed struggle,waged by tlie
Kampuchean people under the
leadership of the Communist
Party of Kampuchea. Viee-
Premier Chen Yung-kuei's visit
to Kampuchea was permeated
throughout with an itmosphere
of militant unity and joy.

Yolume Y of "selected
Works of Mao Tsetung"
In Russian, French and
Spanish

The Russian, French and
Spanish editions of Volume V
of the Selected Works of Mao
Tsetung published by the For-
eign Languages Press in de luxe
and paperback editions are
being distributed at home and
abroad.



Ihe Tuo-fioad $truggle in the Economic

Field lluring the Transition Period
by Hsueh Mu-chiao

llfllllillltl!rililililt!ttrtllltlilrtltlIttltlIrrtltlIttttlilll!llIlllillIlrtlilttlllilrtltlllrIr

?hts ts the last instalment o! an article by
the noteil econamist Hsueh Mu-chiao. The fi.rst
three instalments appeareil in isw"es Nos. 49, 50
and 51 respctiuely. - Eil.

T N 1953 and 1954, with the rapid development
r of our socialist economy and the adoptiori of
the policy of utilization, restriction and trans-
formation with regard to private capitalist
economy, the contradiction between the public
and private sectors of the national economy be-
came more acute than ever. The Common Prog-
ramme, which was drawn up in 1949 to serve
as a provisional constitution, did not say any-
thing about socialist trdnsformation because we
did not want to hit out in all directions and
create tension throughout the country.

Sociolist Tronslormotion o[ Copitolist
lndustry ond Commetce

In August 1953, the Party Central Commit-
tee formulated the Party's general line. for the
transition period* and put forward the task of
the socialist,transformation of capitalist industry
and commerce. In September of the following
year, the first Constitution of the People's Re-
public was adopted and promulgated by the
First National People's Congress at its first
session,

Article 10 of the Constitution said: "The
policy of the state .towards capitalist industry

. The time between the founding of the Peo-
ple s Republic of China and the basic completion
of socialist transformation was a period of transi-
tion. The Party's general line or general task,for
the transition period was basically to accomplish
the country's industrialization and the socialist
transformation of agriculture, handicrafts ?nd
capitalist industry and commerce over a fairly Iong
period of time.

t0

and commerce is to use, restrict and transform
them. The state makes use of the positive sides
of capitalisf industry and eommerce which are
beneficial to national welfare. and the people's
livelihood, restricts their negativb sides which
are not beneficial to national welfare and the
people's livelihood, encourages and guides their
transformation into various forms of state-
capitalist economy, gradually replaqing capitalist
ownership with ownership by the whole people;
and this it does by means of control exercised
by administrative organs of state, the leadership
given by the state seetor of the economy, and
supervision by the workers." The Constitu-
tion also stipulated: "The state forbids cap-
italists to engage in unlawful activities which
injure the public interest, disrupt the social-
economic order, or undermine the econotnic plan
of the state." This was our policy towards
private industry and commerce at that time.

Private industry could not compete with
state-owned industry which was better equipped
and more efficiently run and whose workers
had greater enthusiasm in production. The
goods produced by the latter were better in
quality and lower in cost.

The speedy growth of state-owned industry
soon resulted in shortage of raw materials.
State-owned factories'operated in two shifts in-
stead of three in order to save some raw
materials for private factories. This in fact
meant holding up production in the more ad-
vanced sector of the economy to keep the back-
ward sector going, which was quite irrational.
The People's Government therefore suggested
that the capitalists renovate their equipment,
overhaul their setup and reduce the cosJ of
production. But these capitalists were unwillidg
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to make any more investments in this respect.
So the state had to provide the funds needed.

At first only a few private enterprises ac-
cepted the. idea. Among them were the Chiu
Ta SaIt Company in Tientsin and the Yung Li
Chemicals in Nanking, the latter being a chem-
ical fertilizer producer. This took place at a
time when the co-operative movement in agri-
culture was still under way and chemical
fertilizer did not have a ready market since
the small peasant economy could hardly afford
it; the only customer was the state. Yung Li
was at that time .the only plant in the country
producing chemical fertilizer; its expansion must
not be delayed in view of its importance in
boosting farm production. So we proposed that
the state finance its expansion, which was ac-
cepted. As a result, production increased by
leaps and bounds, bringing in tremendous prof-
its. The capitalists of the firm were beside
themselves with joy. When other capitalists
saw that they could profit from. this arrange-
ment, many also applied for joint state-private
ownership.

Immediately after liberation, there already
were a few joint state-private enterprises. They
were previously partly owned by Kuomintang
bureaucrats and war criminals whose shares
had been confiscated to become government
shares. The joint state-private enterpnses that
emerged after 1953 were private firms in which
the state had made investments. These rapidly
increased' in:number in 1954 and by the end of
the year they hatl co'rne'to rirore than 1,?00 with
over half a million workers and staff members
and an output value exceeding 5,000 million
yuan, or one-third of the total industrial output
value of all the private and joint state-private
enterprises in the country.

At that time, the factories were turned into
joint state-private enterprises one by one. Once
a private enterprise became jointly-owned, the
state generally sent a manager to be in charge
of it with the manager representing the private
side as his assistant. Thus we gained contiol
not only of the supply of raw materials for
these factories and the marketing of their prod-

",i"t. brlt their production as well. Therefore,
as far as managerial power was concerned, these
ioirlt state-private enterprises were no longer

-iialf-state and half-private, but "three-fourths"

'December 26, 1977

socialist in nature, that is, socialism had gained
the upper hand in these enterprises. Of course,
there were still some enterprises where the cap-
italists were in charge, but these were very few
in number.

Stote-Priyote,Ownership by Whole Trode

After the change-over to joint state-private
enterprises, production developed rapidly and
profits multiplied, part of which, of course, went
to the capitalists, depending on the amount of
shares they had. The workers were not very
happy about this. Moreover, contradictions
cropped up between those which had become
joint state-private enterprises and those which
had not, the former being fairly big ones and
the latter much smaller. As the state-owned
and joint state-private factories began to ex-
pand, the small factdries found themselves in
greater straits than before and could not com-
pete with the others. If they were left to them-
selves, they worild eventually collapse, There-
fore, proper arrangements had to be made for
them.

Following the publication of Chairman
Mao's report On the Co-operatioe Transforma-
tion of Agri.culture in 1955, an upsurge in the
agricultural co-operative movement took place.
The bourgeoisie became ever more isolated.
Seeing that socialism was an irresistible trend,
the capitalists were in a dilemma: Should they
accept the socialist transformation of their enter-
prises or not? If they should refuse, bankruptcy
wouldl be their lot; but if they accepted, they
would have to hand over their enterprises to
the state, which was the last thing they wanted.

It was at this time that Chairman Mao called
a meeting of representatives of capitalists, tell-
ing them about the law of social development
and the objective law of inevitable transition
from capitalism to socialism. He exhorted them
to take their destiny into their own hands and
strive for a bright future by making up their
minds to accept the transformation. The Party
and state, Chairman Mao told them, would make
proper arrangements both politically and in
work for ,industrialists and businessmen who
accepted the transformation. He said that the
policy of redemption would be adhered to. And
he encoriraged theni to strive to transform them-
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selves from exploiters into working people living
by their own labour.

Since the capitalists accepted the socialist
transformation of their enterprises, the state,
gave them due compensations. Besides under-
taking to pay them a fixed rate of interest on
their capital in the joint enterprisee for a given
period of time, the state gave them jobs with
relatively high salaries equivalent to what they
had received before. In this way, the cap-
italists decided to go along with us. In January
1956, capitalists in Peking were the first in the
nation to apply en masse for joint state.private
ownership by whole trades. Their requests werE
approved by the state. On the first day of. the
Spring Festival that year, Peking's industrialists
and businessmen, together with several hundred
thousand workers and staff of the enterprises,
marched to Tien An Men Square to celebrate
tbe occasion amidst the beating of drums and
gongs.

Of course, the workers and'staff were really
happy on this occasion, while the capitalists
simulated joy. There was nothing they could
do about it, for it was a trend they could not
resist. Later, capitalists in Tientsin, Shanghai
and other big and medium-sized cities followed
suit and applied for joint state-private ou/ner-
ship. By the first half of 1956, private enter-
prises in all the cities had been transformed into
joint state-private enterprises; and a decisive
victory was won in the socialist transformation
of capitalist industry and commerce.

The emergence of joint riwnership in whole
trades was different from that in individual
enterprises. In the case of the former, the state
had to make rational readjustments in a trade,
because some factories were relatively advanced,
some were backward, some were making profits
and some were losing money. It was inconceiv-
able for the state to make investments and,ex-
pand all the small joint state-private factories
regardless of their actual conditions. Many of
them had to be merged or even dissolved. Some
of the big plants we have today were, in fact,
mergers of scores of small private enterprises
and have since gradually developed to their
present magnitude.

At that time, it was no longer possible to
estimate the profits of each of them sepa.rately;
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a-unified system of paying dividends had to be
worked out. After consultations with the cap-
italists, the state decided to pay them a fixed
rate of interest, 5 per cent per annum, on their
shares in the joint enterprises for a period of
seven years; at the expiry of the term, the mat-
ter would be restudied in the tight of existing
conditions. Seven years later, it was decided to
continue pa.yment for another three years. This
ended in 1966 when the Great Cultural
Revolution started.

When the private enterprises were tians-
formed separately into joint state-private ones,
the capitalists were keen ob making mqre money
for their own enterprises, and the relatively
advanced factories were unwilling to help the
backward ones. This was a great obstacle to
all-round readjustment. After the introdu'ction
of payment of a fixed rate of interest, t}re situa-
tion changed. the state was now in a position
to effect an all-round reshuffle of private in-
dustry. This was also the case in commerce.
A readjustment was also needed to give better
service to the eustomers. In the interest of the
consumers, it was not feasible to merge the
stores on a large scale. Many small shops were
reorganized into co-operatives with responsibility
for their own profits and losses.

Many capitalists were given jobs by the
state, either working on the original premises
or somewhere else; they were no longer pro-
prietors, but employees of the state. The state
had complete control of the enterprisas. The
capitalists, of course, got their 5 per cent
fixed rate of interest every year from the joint
enterprises; apart from this, there was really
no differenie between the joint state-private
enterprises and the state-owned ones.

?he state paid a 5 per cent fixed rate of
interest to the capitalists by way of redemption
through which capitalist industry and com-
merce were transformed into socialist under-
takings. This was really a big event.

' Thus, 1956 was the year in which a decisive
victory was scored in the socialist transforma-
tion of the ownership of the means of produc-
tion. As shown in the table on page 13, by thg
end of that year, the socialist transformation of
agriculture, handicrafts and capitalist induptry
and commerce had in the main been completgfl,
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Percentage of Completiotr of Soclellst Transformation
of Agriculture, Handicrafts, Capitalist Industry

and Commerce in 1956

Numerous workers were laid off, causing serious
difficulties to the state. Later, it was decided
to lease a number of factories to the capitalists
who, however, refused to have anything to do
with them, beeause they did not believe that
proletarian rule could last. So the kind of state
capitalism Lenin referred to neven did appear
in the Soviet Union. This idea of his had,
however, come true in China.

The form of state capitalism in our eountry
was a unique one. Factories belonging to the
national bourgeoisie were not confiscated; they
were transformed step by. step through the state
placing orders with them for processing and
manufacturing goods or for buying their plod-
ucts, through joint state-private ownership
in individual enterprises and later in whole
trades. In this way, production in these
capitalist enterprises actually' developed
steadily instead of coming to a halt. In
the seven years from the founding of
New China to the basic completion of the.so-
cialist transformation of the capitalist economy'
their output value nearly doubled. This not only
prevented unemployment but also enabled pri-
vate industry to continue to turn out products
for the peasants and the market. This was of
great help to achieving unity with the peasants,
promoting agiicultural production, bringing
prosperity to the market and stabilizing the
people's livelihood. Our transformation of the
capitalist economy through the form of state
capitalism was a success.

TWO. The transformation of the capitalist
economy through state capitalism was by no
means a. peaceful transition. The political
economy textbooks published in the Soviet.Union
said that there was a peaceful transition in
China, and that the bourgeoisie willingly ac-
cepted the transformation of ownership. The
fact was they appeared to be willing, actually
they were forced to accept it for they had no
other alternative. To begin with, this transfor-
mation in our country took place after 22 years

of revolutionary wars which were crowned with
the seizure oI political power by the proletariat.
Can this be called peaceful transition? Without
the revolutionary wars lasting 22 years and
without the seizure of political power, how
could we expeet the bourgeoisle to accept ttre
socialist transformation of ownership of their
own accord?

%

Agriculture

Peasant households having
joined elementary and ad-
vanced co-operatives

Peasant households having
joined advanced co-ops

96.3

8?.8

Handicrafts

People having joined co-ops

Output value of handicraft
co-ops

91.?

92.9

Modern
Industry

Output value of state-owned
industry

Output value of stati-
private industry

67.5

32.5

Wholesale
Trade

Retail
Trade

Sales of state-owned and
state-private enterprises .97.2

Sales of state-owned enter-
prises

Sales of state-private enter-
prises and co-ops

68.3

n.5

'A Greot Pioneering Undertoking

The analysis given above clearly shows:

ONE. The transformation of the capitalist
economy through the form of state capitalism
was a pioneering undertaking in the history of
proletarian revolution. Marx and Engels said
that after the seizure of state power by the
proletariat, the adoption of the policy of redemp-
tion towards the capitalists must not be ruled
out. (The Peasant Question in France anil
Gennany.) They were of the opinion that the
proletariat would get off cheapest if it could
buy out the whole lot of them. But how to
achieve this was still a question, for in their
time there was no ready experience to go by in
the absence of a proletarian state. Lenin also
spoke of the transition to socialism through state
capitalism. ("Left-Wing" Child.ishness and, the
Petty-Bourgeois MentalitE.) But the form of
state capitalism introduced in the Soviet Union
was different from ours.

" r After the victory of the October Revolution
in the Soviet Union, atl capitalist factories em-
ploying upwards of ten workers were confiscated
in a year's time. But the state was unable to
dperate all of them and many had to close down.
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Secondly, we have the powerful People,s
Liberation Army. Chairman Mao said in 1g4g
in his Oru tlte People's Democratit Dictatorship:
"The people have a powerlul state apparatus in
their hands-there is no need to fear rebellion
by the national bourgeoisie."

Thirdly, we confiscated bureaucrat-capital,
seized the most important'part of modern in-
dustry, controlled the economic lifeline and had
the power of leadership in our hands. Bureau-
crat-capitalist economy made up 80 per cent of
the fixed assets of the capitalist economy and
had the lion's share of the heavy industry and
communications and transpgrt. Private industry
was confined mainly to the light industry. The
state-owned light industrial factories, though
less in number, were equipped with better ma-
chinery. Thus the private light industrial
factories could not compete with us.

Fourthly, we united with the peasants
politically, and forged close ties with them
economically so that the bourgeoisie was
completely isolated.

But even under such circumstances, it was
only after repeated fierce struggles that the cap-
italists were forced to accept the transformation
step by step. The first round was the struggle
to stabilize prices. It was a fierce battle in
which the bourgeoisie finaily threw up the
sponge. The second round was the fight against
the "three evils" and the "five evils." With the
proletariat counterattacking them, the capitalists
were on their last legs. They were later re-
vived with help from the People's Government.
In 1953 there was another encounter on a
smaller scale. It was in this way that the cap
italists were forced to accept the transformation
of own€rship. In 1956, they celebrated the
basic completion of the transformation of owner-
ship with drums and gongs in the daytime, but
in the evening they and their family members
threw themselves into each other's arms and
cried their hearts out.

The capitalists would not quit the stage of
history of their own accord. In 1957, we had
another test of strength with them, namely, the
struggle against the bourgeois Rightists. The
transformation of the capitalist economy in ciur
country was replete with fierce struggles of all
kinds. How could it be said that it was a
peaceful transition?
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THREE. During the stage of soeialism,
strategically, we must thoroughly eliminate the
bourgeoisie. This is imevocable. Our aim is to
exterminate capitalism. (Mao Tsetung: The
Debate on the Co-opratiae Transfonnation of
Agriculture onil the Curent Class Shu.ggle,
f955.) But in the course of socialist transfor-
mation, our policy towards the national bour-
geoisie was one of struggling against and uniting
with, them.

Chairman Mao said: 'There are now two
united fronts, two alliances. One is the allianco
of the working class and the peasants; this is
the foundation. The other is the alliance of the
working class 6nd the national bourgeoisia"
(Combat Bourgeois ldeas in the Porty, 7953.)

Towards the national bourgeois elements, our
policy was to unite, critici2e and educate
theri. As long.as they supported the Constitu-
tion, were willing to accept socialist trarisforma-
tion step by step through state capitalism, we
regarded the contradiction between .the pro-
letariat and the national bourgeoisie as a eon-
tradiction among the people. By adopting such
a policy, we succeeded in turning the majority
of the national bourgeoisie from negative factors
into positive ones so that they could make some
kind of contributions to the recovery and
development of the national economy.

Our policy towards the national capitalist
econorhy after the publication of the general line
for the transition period in 1953 continued to be
one of utilizing, restricting and transforming it
and this was written in the 1954 Constitution.
When capitalist industry and commerce went
into joint ownership by whole trades, the na-
tional bourgeoisie .was properly 'looked after
politically and economically to eniourage them
to accept the socialist transformation and trans-
form themselves into working people living by
their own labour.

As historical events showed, such a policy
helped in the rapid recovery of the productive
forces destroyed during the war, and it helped
in the rapid development of the socialist economy
and also in the transformation of the capitalist
economy into a socialist economy in a rather
short period of time, thus laying the economic
foundation for the thorough elimination of the
bourgeoisie. This policy of Chairman Mao's hap;.^
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Relotions Like Fish to Woter
' 

by Our Correspondbnts' Chou Non-hsing ond Lo Fu

been most successfull it is a great pioneering
undertaking in the history of the proletarian
revolution.

After we have fully completed the socialist
transformation of the capitalist enterprises, the
ideological remoulding of the bourgeois elements
has yet to be completed. This means that we
must carry on the work of uniting, criticizing
and educating them. Bourgeois ideology still
has considerable influence in society, wq mrrSt
give the whole population socialist educdtion
and.unceasingly criticize bourgeois ideology. In
,the period of socialism, when the old bourgeoisie
is being exterminated, new bourgeois eternenis

Yisiting o P.L.A. Division (lV dnd V)

IY/HILE visiting the hospital qf the division
W headquarters, we hedrd an excited "quar-

rel"-going on outside the window. The mem-
bers of a nearby production brigade had
entrusted their leader to present a basket of
fresh lichee to the hospital as a gift. The medical
workers thanked him and kindly declined. The
brigade leader insisted on leaving the 'fruit
there. This gave rise to a friendly argument
which finally ended in a "compromise:" The
hospital accepted, but paid him what the state
commereial department had set as the purchasing
price of this famous local product.

Comrade Chang Po-an, deputy head of the
hospital, told us: "Nobody knows how many
such 'arguments' take place each year. Some-
times a brigade will send us a tub of live fish,
another a basket of peanufs. . . ." 

:

Unity Betweeh the Army ond lhe People

In this hilly area ,the inhabitants have con-
slderable difficulty in getting to a hospital. To
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may be engendered. So class slruggle has not
come to bn end. ,f

As Chairman Mao said, throughout the his*
torical period of socialisrq there is ;s-till the
struggle between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie and betryeen the socialist and capltalist
roads. This struggle will be protracted and
tortuous and at times very sharp. We must fol-
low Chairman ,Mao's -teachin$s," bairy through
to the end the continued revolution under the
dictatorship of the proletariat, eliminate the
bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes step
by step; enable 'socialism to pr.evail over
eapitalism and work. for {he realization of our

ease the situation, the division hospital and the
regiments' medical teams help production teams
in the vicinity to train barefoot doctors and
often send medical groups to go the rounds in
the villages.

In a village located near one of the division's
regiments, a loeal school teacher's two-year-old
boy accidentally ineurred serious burns on his
feet last May. Under ordinary circumstances it
would have been necessary to amputate both
feet in order to save his life. The regiment's
medicatr tehm rushed there and decided to do
everything in its power to avoid such an
operation.

Since the patient was too young to be
hospitalized, the team's medical workers dis-
infected the teacher's house and made a bed for
the boy. They took turns nursing him and
changed the dressings every day. After plastic
surgery and careful treatment for 40 days, the
boy gradually regained the use of his two feet
and recovered completely.
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.. Comrade Chang Po-an and an old woman.

Examples like this are too numerous to
recount. The peasants in the nearby areas
described many incidents showing how the
armymen cherish the people and the people in
turn support the P.L.A. from the bottom of
their hearts. "fhe army cherishes the people;
the people support the army," they say. "The
relation of the army to the people is like that
of fish to water!"

Extending medical service is only one aspect
of the army's links with the masses. For
example, each eompany of a regiment under the
division has established regular contacts with
the adjacent production teams. Old peasants
are invited to report on their personal ex-
periences in the old society and the new. The
striking contrast teaches a valuable lesson in
class struggle to fighters who have grown up
in the new society. Experienced peasants are
asked to pass on their farming skills and advise
the armymen how to do a good job in farm
production. On the ether hand, the armymen
help the peasants with their sowing and harvest-
ing every year. Kwangtung Province was hit
by a prolonged dry spell last spring. In April
the regiment worked six days to dig a 1,500-
metre-long channel so that three neighbouring
production teams could irrigate their paddy-
fields.

rc

According to the tradition
fostered by Chairman Mao,
throughout the country during
Spring Festival, the local govern-
ment organizes activities to
"support the army and give pref-
erential treatment to the families
of the armSrmen," and the army
units do likewise, to "s-upport the
government and cherish the peo-
ple." The local Party and govenr-
ment organs and civilians send

representatives to ,visit the local
army units for a friendly discus-
sion, while the army units recip-
rocate. Get-togethers and the-
atrical performances are also
organized.

If there are shortcomings and
mistakes indicating lack of respect

, oo: the part of the army for the
local iarty and' government personnel or
civilians, or showing lack of concern on the part
of the latter for the army, the practice has been
to follow Chairman Mao's teaching: "There
should be repeated self-criticism before the
masses . . . (each side criticizing'itself :and not
the other) in order that these shortcomings and
mistakes may be thoroughly corrected." (Spreuil
the Campaigns to Red.uce Rent, Increase Pro-
duction and "support the Gooernrnent and
Cherish the People" in the Base Areas, 1943.)

Work Teoms

As to keeping close ties with the ma'sses,

the leading comrades of the division. recalled
that when our people's army was founded,'

Chairman Mao explicitly stipulated that it
should nqt confine itseE solely to fighting. Apart
from fighting, it should take on such important
tasks as doing propaganda among the masses,

organizing the masses, arming them, helping
them to establish revolutionary political power
and setting up Party organizations. When the
division was fighting in northeast China 30

years ago, it sent work contingents to the rural
areas and mines to help the masses establish
revolutionary political power, carry out the
Iand reform, organize the local armed forees.l
and set up revolutionary base areas. , .
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During the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, the P.t.A. also did extensive mass
work. Lin Piao and the "gang of four" in-
stigated antagonisms leading to the use of force
between mass organizations with different
views. In order to defend the Great Cultural
Revolution, the division sent out many prop.
aganda groups to Kwangchow and three coun-
ties in its vicinity to explain Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line and policies, and
prevent the outbreak of physical combat. These
grouls patiently clarified the issues to the
masses who had been hoodwinked, persuaded
young workers who had been influenced by
anarchism to go back to their production posts,
helped students resume classes and carry out
the revolution in education, and promoted uuity
between mass organizations of different views
within a unit.

Since the downfall of the "gang of four"
the division has dispatched a number of groups
to the surrounding production teams. They
help the teams unfold the struggle to expose
and criticize the gang and promote the mass
movement to learn from the Tachai Brigade, the
pace-setter in agriculture. All members of the
groups live among the commune members, eat
together with them and join them in physical
labour.

Sourcc of Str.rqdr

The leading comrades of the division em-
phasized the importance of seeing that the peo-
ple's army.always remained at one with the
mssries. Fifty yeans ago Chairman Mao vividly
compared the relation between the army and
the masses to that between fish and water. If
the army departs from the masses, it is like a
fish out of water. tvVith the support of the
masses, it has an ihexhaustible source of
strength.

Several veteran cadres who fought in the
War of Resistance Against Japan (1937-45) re-
called their experiences of those years of fight,
ing in central Hopei Province as members of
the 16th Regiment, predecessor of the division.
At the risk of their lives, the people supplied
the army with food grain and fodder, trans-
ported ammunition, carried stretchers, built
bridges and roads, stood sentry, provided
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information about the enemy and serVed as
guides.

, Once in 1938 a group of wounded soldiers
of the 16th Regiment were hiding in a viiiage.
The enemy, .on learning this, rounded up all
the villagers in one place and threatened. to
kill those who refused to tell the whereabouts
of the soldiers, One, two, three a dozen
villagers were killed, but the enemy could not
get a word out of the heroic people.

Without such devoted support from the
people, the regiment could not have held out
on the central Hopei plain. The full mobiliza-
tion of the people "will create a vast sea in
which to drown the ener.rJr, create the condi-
tions that will make up for our inferiority in
arms and other things, and create the prere-
quisites for overcoming every difficulty in the
war." (Mao Tsetung: On Protrocteil War, 1938,\

On exhibition in the division's hall of his-
tory, there are 11 silk banners which were
presented to it by the people's committee of
Pyonggang County in Korea during the war to
resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea. In praiie
oI horv the Chinese People's Volunteers cher-
ished the Korean people, some banners bear the
words t'Warm concern and sincere assistance"
or similar inscriptions. There are also photos
showing how the Korean women, in thg face of
enemy gunfire, transported ammuriition and
food to the Chinese People's Volunteers and
carried away the wounded oh stretchers, When
the leading comrades of the division recalled
these scenes, their voices were fraught with deep
feelings for the Koreart people.

Strict Dircipline

The People's Liberation Army is rdade up
of armed workers and peasants who have pro-
found class feeltngs for all labouring people.
Nurture{ by Chairman Mao, the army maintains
strict discipline which forbids anyone to in-
fringe on the interests of the masses under any
circumstances. It is embodied in the famous
Three Main Rules of Discipline and Eight Points
for Attention. The Three Main Bules of Dis-
cipline are: 1. Obey order! in all your actions.
2. Don't take a single needle or pieee of thread
from the masses. 3. Turn in everything cap-
tured. The Eight Points for Attention are:
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Cutting halr for chltdren.

1. Speak politely. 2. Pay fairly for what you
buy. 1. Return everything you borrow.'4. Pay
for anything you damage. 5. Don't trit or swear
at people. 6: Don't damage crops. 7. Don't take
liberties with women. 8. Don't ill-treat captives.

A veteran cadre told us the history of the
Three Main Bules of .Discipline and the Eight
Points for Attention. Comrade Mao Tsetung
set up the Chingkang Mountains revolutionary
base area in 192?. At that time, people ran
away at the sight of a soldier. because they had
long feared and hated the old-type armies at
whose hands they suffered all sorts of oppres-
sion sueh as pressganging, looting, beating,
cursing, rape and robbery. In order to convince
the people that the newborrr Workers'and Peas-
ants' Red Army was their own army, its soldiers
had to.behave in a waypntirely different from
the old-type armies. But the Red Army in its
earLy stage was not completely free of the old
practices. Some infringements on the interests
of ttre masses still occurred.

On account of this, Chairman Mao went
deep among the peasants to solicit their opinions
and studied the situation among the.fighters.
On this basis he drew up three main rules of
discipline and six points for attention in 1928
which developed later into the Three Main Rules
of Discipline and the Eight Points for Attention.
In October 1947, Chairman Mao drafted On the
Reissue of the Three Main Rules of Discipline
and, the Eight Points tor Attention - lnstruc-
tion of the General Head,quarters o! the Chinese
People's Liberation Artny, which ordered the
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whole army to carry out "thorough education
and strict enforcemcnt." Every P.L.A. fighter
is familiar with these rules of discipline and
points for attention. They have been set to
music and the song is popular with both
aunJrunen and civilians.

The division was commended on several
occasions for conscientiously implementing the
abovementioned instruction.

The 4th Company of a regiment in the
division distinguishes itself in the strict ob-
servance of discipline. Its young depu@ polit-
ical instructor Chen Chung related a few
episodes to us in this connection. As part of its
military training, the company onae went on a
march. They stopped at the'granary of a pro-
duction brigade for the night and borrowed
some straw to make temporary beds; They paid
for its use and for the electric lighting the next
day when they left. The brigade's puppy,
which got familiar with the young fighters, fol-
lowed the company for 5 kilometres and refused
to go baek.. In the end they dispatched a
fighter to take it back. This was a small matter.
Siirce they set strict demands on such small
matters, certainly they will not do anything
wrong in matters concerning the interests of
the people.

The other companies had similar expe-
riences. The 7th Company of the regiment once
stayed at an orange orchard overnight while
on a march. The fruit was just ripe for
picking. When the old man looking after the
orchard saw that so many young people were
staSnng there, he assumed that naturally some
of them would taste a few oranges. He was
surprised the next morning because the oranges
were left untouched. The old orchard-keeper
was so pleased, he picked a basket of oranges to
present to them on their departure.

A fighter told him . the following story.
During the War of Liberation in the 40s, the
P.L.A. fought in northeast China's Chinchow,
an apple-growing area. It was autumn time and
there was plenty of fruit in the peasant house-
holds. But the fighters didn't touch a single
apple. Chairman Mao praised them for this:
"I was deeply moved when I read about this.
Here the fighters themselves were conscious
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that not to eat the apples was noblo,-,whereas
to eat them would have been ignoble, for tho
apples belonged to the. people. Our discipline
rests on such consciousness It is the result of
leadership and education by our Party."
(Speech at the Seconil Pl,enary Session ot.the
Eighth Central Cornmittee of the Cornmunist
Portu ol Chiroo, 1956.) Finishing his story, the
fighter thanked the old man but declined the
offer.

When we took leave of the regiment, com-
mune members wearing woven bamboo hats
were gathering in rice in the nearby fields under
a scorching sun. A comrade from the regiment

[)URING nrrr visit to the division, we had a
r-z look art,und its branch farm, a farm run by
one of the companies and two sniall factories
run by family members of the cadres. We
were deeply impressed by tJre work in agricul-
tural production, sidecupations and the
factories.

Form Production ond Side.Occupotions

Besides the general and branch farm run
by the division, each of the regiments and com-
panies also has itS own farms, devoted mainly
to agricultural production and side-occupations.
The division and regiment farms also run small
factories and workshops to make soy sauce and
non-staple food for the army.

The farms of the division are located in twd
diflerent places. The general ong is in Huiyang
County, a few dozen kilometres away, and is
mainly for growing rice. This year it harvested
1.5 million kilogrammes of rice on more than
200 hectares of land.

The branch farm, located at the foot of Lofu
Mountaitr, specializes in'growing vegetables,
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headquarters told usi "This is our. regilnentis
rice. As we are busily engaged in other tasks
these-days, we haven't enough time to do the
harvesting. 'Without telling us in advanie, the
commune members came to our help this
morning."'

Our army has indeed maintained flesh-and- 
.

blood relations with the-masses. This is the
basic reason why ttre people's army is able'to
overcome the eiremy. As early as 1938 Chair-
man Mao elaborated this point: "The arrny
must become one with the people so that they
see it as their own army. Such an amry will be

invincible." (On Protracteil War.l

raises cattle and piils and runs small factories
or workshops. One fine morninC iust after a
rainfall, we paid a visit to this branch farrn.
Comrade Pi Yang-sheng, its deputy head, greet-
ed tus warmly.

He told us all about the farm, then took us
to the rice-husking mill. The machine was not
operating at the moment; but several soldiers
were preparing to set it going. The mill husks
1.5 million kilogrammes of rice annually, most
of it for the division, but some for the local
people too.

Not far from the mill there is a distillery
which produces over 90,000 kilogrammes of
spirits annually. The wine dregs, an important
by-product, are used for pig-feed. Most of the
liquor is purchased by the state trading depart-
ment, while the remainder is for the division to
dispose of.

Leaving the distillery we climbed over a

small knoll and made our way through paddy-
fields for half an hour until we came to the
piggery. The five rows of pigsties were built

A Fighting Farce os Well os o

Production Corps
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stayed at horne most'of the time and took little
interest in current affairs or the world situation.
After they built the factory, they began to
create wealth for the state; they feel proud of
this. they are not only doing their bit for the
country but are also tempering themselves at
thi: same time.

The army's major task is to fight, and
during.peacetlme, to keep up military training.
But liow can they engage in military training,
agrlcultural production and side-occupations all
at the same time and do a good job?

Deputy head Comrade Pi gave us a good
reply. The relationship between trainlng and
productlon, he said, must be handled correctly

I On May ?, 1900, Chairman Mao issued this
dlreotlve: fhe Pooplda Llberotlon .Almy rhould
be a great scbool, trn thls cohool, our rlny rhoulil
study poHllor and mtlltrry rtfohE, ralrc lts eduag-
tlonol lcve[, anil algo onSego ln rgtloulture and
slale-occupatlons ond nrn snsll or modlum-slzed
feotorlee fo make proiluota Ior lts own'needg or for
exohange wlth the state o8olngt equol values. Our
army should olso do mors work rnd partlclpate tn
the soclrtlst educatlon movement.ln the lootorles
enil the vlllages. When the s6ctaltst eilucatlon
movement ls over, lt wfll slways llnd mass work
to do so as to be always at one wlth the rnassGs.
AIso our army shoultl always be ready to portlc-
lpate ln the struggles to critieize anil reDurllate the
bburgeolsle ln the cultural revoluUon. fn thls way,
the &rmy can concurrently engage ln stuily, agrl-
culture, lnilustry and mass work.

up to date, nevertheless this doesn't
prevent them from reaching a\ yea{ly
output of one million good-quality bat-
teries which are welcomed by consum-
ers. The whole output of batteries,
estimated to exeeed 220,000 yuan in
vaiue, is purchased by the state trad-
ing departments.

There are 57 workers and staff;
four of them coming from the army
were assigned to help manage the fac-
tory. The rest are members of armY
cadres' families. firese indude the wife
of vicecommander of the division, of
its vice.political commissar and of its
deputy drief of staff. Head of the fac-
tory Liu Pei-ying (wife of the division
vicecomrnander) told us that before
the factory- was set up, the women
practlcally did nothing but housework,

ffii.
A workshop ln the battery fectory run by lamlly

members of the dlvlslon's cailree.

of cement, bricks and wood, with both surface
and underground drainage. The sheds, airy,
well-lighted and clean, provide sh'elter for more
than 500 pigs of alI sizes. I'he piggery provides
the division with 40,000 kilogrammes of pork
yearly,

This braneh farm is engaged in vegetable-
growing as one of its main jobs and each year
provides 80 per cent of the various vegetables
needed by the division. In additlon, it manages
fish ponds covering an area of over six hectares
and tends a herd of over 100 head of beef cattle.
At festivals it supplies the division with fresh
meat and fish.

Famiiy members of the division's cadres run
two factorles, one making batteries, the other,
medicines. In 1968 when Chairman Mao isgued
the May 7 Directive*, members of the cadres'
families were greatly inspired. They made up
their minds to take part in productive labour
and contribute their share to building socialism.
Bit by bit, thr6ugh hard work they built the
two factories.

At the battery factory which we visited we
found the family members working busily in a
neat workshop. Some were preparing rqw
material, some charging batteries and others
packing the finished product. The work was
organized 

_ 
systematicalfy and they went about

their duties methodically. The equipment is not
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and the manpower properly arranged. Take
the division's farm for instance. This big farm
requires many farmhands working on a year-
round basis. Every year we send a battalion of
infantrymen to take up farm production. It is
replaced by another the next year, and after a

number: of years its tur4 will come up again.
Ttre arr*ymen doing production work have also
to undergo military training.

Not so many people are needed for agricul-
turbl production and side-occupations on the
regiment farms. Every company is required to
grow vegetables and raise pigs, or plant a little
paddy. The farm work is arranged by the com-
pany and carried out by squads mostly in their
spare time.

Corrying Fqrword dre "Nonniwon Spirif'

Carry on production while fighting is a fine
tradition of the People's Liberation Army. This
division is also keeping up the tradition.

During the lVar of Resistance Against Japan
(f937-45), and especially in 1941 and 1942, the
Japanese aggressors carried out savage mopping-
up campaigns, while the Kuomintang reaction-
aries encircled and blockaded the liberated
areas. Our economic and financial situati6n
became extremely critical in these areas and we
were down to the bare essentials in food and
clothing. What could we do? Chairman Mao
called on the whole Party and the whole army

Armymen working on a vegetable plot.

cl
s'lg{

to . "oyercom€ difficulties by our own efforts."
(Spread, the Campaigns to Reduce Rent, lncrease
Prod,uction and "Support the Goubrnrnent and
Clrcnsh. th,e People" in the Base Areas.) Re-
sponding to Chairman Mao's call, the army un-
folded a big production movement.

Ttre 359th Brig:de of the Eighth Route
Army, led by Comrade Wang Chen (now Vice-
Premier of the State Council), marched to Nan-
niwan, southeast of Yenan, in 1940 to open up
lqnd. At the beginning conditions were ex-
tremely harsh: It was a desolate spot without
accommodations of any kind. Everybody had
to pass the night out in the open; their scanty
clothing and bedding could hardly protect them
from the'cold so the fighters sang and danced
around a bonfire.

After several years of arduous work, Nan-
niwan was transformed. People compared it
with the fertile areas south of the Yangtze. As
to grain, they not only had more than enough
for themselves but handed over a large amount
to their leading organ. Besides this they set up
small factories for pressing oil and producing
textiles, clothing, shoes, paper and other
necessities.

The achievements of the 359th Brigade in
developing production by self-reliance were
outstanding. It .became a celebrated model in
combating hardships and fighting against Japa-
nese aggression without letup. Sinee then this

sort of spirit has been acclaimed
as the "Nanniwan spirit" and has
become one of the glorious tradi-
tions of the People's Liberation
Army.

The 16th Regiment, the pre-
decessor of this division, went to
the northern'Shensi base area in
1944 to guard the offices of the
Party Central Committee on the
one hand and on the other hand to
launch a big production campaign,
with the 359th Brigade as its ex-
ample. They built thatched cot-
tages and reclaimed land in the
vast wilderness. Within only one
month, each person reclaimed close
to 20 hectares of land on the aver-
age. By timely sowing and careful

fi.-* "
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cultivation they reaped a bumper harvest in the
fir.St year, with each person producing an aver-
age of more than 500 kilogrammes of millet.

. In February 1950, after the victory of the
War of Liberation (1945-49), the division .was
transferred to Peian area, Heilungkiang Prov-
ince, for training and"farm production. Fresh
from fighting in the battlefield, they had many
dilficulties in the new job of reclqiming the iand.
They braved the elements and fought wild
beasts'of the forest with the iesult that they
brought more than 3,300 hectares of land under
cultivation in less than half a year. The once
uninhabited wilderness was turned into a car-
pet of cropo.

The deputy head of the farm told us:
"Although it is peacetime we should still keep
alive the Nanniwan tradition and develop it
further; we should still heed Chairman Mao's
teaching; "They [the Eighth Route and. New
Fourth Armies] do a dual job, warfare and pro-
duction." (Get Organizedl) Especially since 1966
when Chairman Mao issued the May ? Direc-
tive, the whole division from officers to fighters
has engaged in agricultural production and
side-occupa.tions niore conscientiously, and their
achievements have become more marked with
each passing year.

Mointoining the Fine Gluolities o, the
People's Arm,

Finally, when we were saying goodbye to
deputy head of the farm Comrade Pi, we praised
the division for its outstanding results in pro-
duction which contributed so much wealth to
our country. Pi explained that the wealth creat-
ed for the country is only one result of the
production morrement. Another is the fact that
our troops have been tempered through taking
pa.rt in productive labour.

Our commanders and fighters come from
the labouring people and have close ties with the
people. If they don't take part in.physical labour
for a long stretch of time, they will be divorced
from the labouring people, and may even begin
to feel superior to them. When 'it comes to
picking up tools or a hoe to do some work,
cadres and fighters are actually workers and
peasants. This helps them to maintain the
distinctive character of the working people, and
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is also one of the reasons why our army has
won the love and support of the broad masses.

In this large family of the People's Liberd-
tion Army, cadres and soldiers forge closer
relations by working together. Regardless of
rank they are all servants of the people. As they
sweat together in doing physical labour they
are all of one accord in ideas and feelings.
Superiors and subordiqrates find themselves on
a more sincere and friendly footing with each
other.

:

The soldiers of a certain regiment of the
division told us about many of their experiences
while working shoulder to shoulder with'cadres.
Itre deeds of Comrade Wang Chang-fu, political
instructor of the regiment's 2nd battalion, during
his work with the men moved us particrrlary.
He has been living with the company since May
this year. When the soldiers went up the moun-
tain to collect firewood he always joined them,
and would chop 30 to 40 kilogrammes at a time
and carry.it back to the barracks. He.shows
special concern for the farm produetion and
side-occupations of the company, often return-
ing to the fields after supper to weed or add
fertilizer. "The soldiers thought highly of him
and pronounced him h good leading cadre who
is.hard-working and able to bear hardships,

A leading comrade of the division made a
good point whe4 he said: As long as the peo-
ple's army does not divgrce itself from physical
labour, it will not divorce itself from the masses
and will always be at one with them.

This division is not only a unit with a
glorious hirstory but also one which is able to
persist in continuing the revolution under the
dictatorship of the ppoletariat. At present they
are holding high the great banner of Chairman
Mao and responding to the call of Chairman
Hua and the Military Commission of the Party
Central Committee to grasp the key link of class

struggle and run the army well. They are con-
tinuing to criticize in depth the "gang of four's"
counter-revolutionary revisi6nist line and at the
same time are mobilizing the whole division to
unfold a movement of learning from Lei Feng
(1940-62, a heroic fighter of the People's Libera-
tion Army) and from the Hard-Boned 6th
Company (a P.L.A. heroic company) so as to
speed up the division's revolutionization and.
modernization.
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Speed Up Agr.icultural
Development

n) ENMIN RIBAO on December 11 published
It an editorial calling on the nation to qpeed

up the development of agriculture.

This, the editorial said, is a major issue
which is vital to socialist revolution and con-
struction and also a matter of concern among
the people of the whole country.

At present, the struggle to expose and
criticize the "gang of four" is deepening in the
countryside and the mass movement to learn
from Tachai in agriculture and build Tachai-
type counties throughout the country is going
full steam ahead on an unprecedented scale.
Despite severe drought and other natural adver-
sities, China reaped a fairly good harvest this
year. But owing to interference and sabotage by
the "gang of four" over a long period, the
growth of farm production was slow and could
not keep up with the neets of effecting a great
expansion of our national economy as a whole.

In agriculture, our goal for 1980 is the basic
mectianization of farm work. One.third of the
counties will by that time have been built into
Tachai-type counties, with per-hectare yields of
grain and industrial crops topping the targets
set in the National Programme for Agricultural
Development. As for the remaining two-thirds,
the output of their main products will also reach
the set targets.

In the next three years, the editorial noted,
it is planned that the rate of annual increase in
total grain output will , surpass that of the
previous {ive-year-plan periods; in particular, it
will outstrip by far the level of the past few
years when the "gang of four"'ran amuck.

The key to quickening the pace of agricul-
tural develppment is to learn from Tachai. We
must build Tachai-type counties according to
the six criteria set by the national learn-from-
Tachai conference in autumn 1975.' We must
penetratingly criticize the "gang of four" and
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jrit hard at capitalism. Leading cadres at the
county, commune and production brigade levels
must persist in taking part in collective producl
tive labour, and great efforts must be made to
carry out farmland capital construction.

To boost farm production, it is imperative
to strengttien Party leadership. Party commit-
tees at various levels must tackle in earnest the
question of speed in agricultural development
and eliminate the causes of tardy progress; they
should trace these causes to whatever short-
comings and mistakes in their work or in im-
plementlng relevant policies. They must expo-se

contradictions, sum up experienc.es and draw
necessary lessons in the spirit of a rectification
campaign and work out plans and measures for
accelerating agricultural development.

In conelusion, the editorial called on the
whole Party to take immediate action and all
trades and professions to give support to agri-
culture. Next year the state will provide
agriculture with a substantial increase in
investments and materials and other necessary
conditions for its rapid growth.

Make Urban and Rural
Commerce a Success

fIVER the past 28 years, great achievements
\-7 have been made in China's commerce. Pri-
vate commerce has long given way to socialist
commerce which now accounts for 99.9 per cent
of all transactions and occupies the predominant
position in the circulation of commodities. Prices

.have basically remained stable over the'years
and the total volume of retail sales in 1976 was

7.7 time that of 1950.

On Decembeir 16, Renrnin Ribaocalled in an
editorial for further efforts to promote com-
merce in the cities and countryside.

The editorial pointed out: Socialist curn=

merce serves as a link between industry and
agriculture, between urban and rural area{i and
between producers and consumers. Economi-
cally, the alliance between the working elass

and the peasantry finds expression mainly ,in

urban and rural commerce. It is therefore Rec-

essary to expand the production of cpmmod-
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ities, promote theii circulation, organize the'
market well under a unified plan and make good
arrangements for the people's livelihood. All
these are of tremendous importance to ensuring
the development of the national economy ln a
planned and proportionate way and at high
speed, to consolidating the socialist system
under the dictatorship of the proletariat and to
realizing the modernization of agriculture, in-
dustry, hational defence and science and
technology.

This. year has witnessed a marked upswing
in industrial production and a fairly good har-
vest in agriculture despite severe natural ad-
versities. Science and technology have made a
good start towards modernization and culture
and education have'tiken on a new look. There
has been a favourable balance between state
revenue and expenditure with both registering
substantial increaSes. In commerce, both pur-
chase and sales have increased and the markets
in the cities and countryside are flourishing.

There mtst, however, be a new leap
forward in commercial work so as to keep
abreast of the upsurge in economic construction
and cultural undertakings.

Chairman Hua has issued the call:
"Financial and trade . departments must also
learn from Taching and Tachai." The road taken
by Taching and Tachai is one of persisting in
continuing the revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat and building socialism with
greater, faster, better and more economical re-
sults. Their basic experiences are applicable to
urban and rural commerce as well. To make a
leap forward, @mmercial workers must .ear-
nestly learn from their revolutionary spirit.

The editorial called on the 10 million
workers and staff members in the urban and
rtral commercial departments and service
trades throughout the country to start a revolu-
tionary emulation drive and push the mass
movement to learn from Taching and Tachai to
a new stage.

Debts of Developing Countries -
Product of lmperio list
iluImllll1ililililllInlIllIrr]llllil!ililllttIllilill!1ill!ililililll!llllllllllmlllllllllllll

T NDEBTEDNESS is the main roadblock many
f, third world countries come up against in
developing their national economies, a problem
that cries out for urgent solution in today's
international economic relations.

Available statistics show that the debts of
the developing countries total 200,000 million
U.S. dollars. In more ways than one, this puts
a heavy strain on the third world countries.
Annual payment of principal and interest on
external debts generally eats up over 10 per
cent of the total foreign exchange income, and
in the case of some countries this can be as high
as 20-30 per cent. The result is growing bal-
ance of payments deficits and a constant searbh
for new loans. firus the developing countries
find themselves embroiled in a vicious circle of
contracting new loans to pay off old ones. In
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Plunder

the 1967-73 period, they had to divert 50 to 60
per cent of their new loans annually to pay-
ment of debts. Some countries could not bor-
row enough abroad to discharge their liabilities
and had to look for other sourcqs. As a result,
"back flow of capital" emerged.

The Root Couse

The root cause of these huge debts lies in
the exorbitant interest rates at which the de-
veloping countries obtain loans from the im-
perialist powers, the superpowers in particular,
which turn to account the debtor countries'
economic difficulties caused by imperialist and
colonialist plunder and exploitation over a long
period.

Since the economic crisis in the capitalist
world that began in 1973, the imperialist powerg
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the superpowers in particular, have raised the
prices of the industrial goods the export of which
they have expanded. At the same time, by forc-
ing down the prices of raw materials, re-
stricting imports of primary products, they shift
the burden of the econdmic crisis on to the de-
veloping countries. Steep rises in expenditure
and reduced income put these countries heavily
in the red. The superpowers seize on thls op-
portunity and extend loans to them at usurious
interest rates.

', Usurf in Disguise

In addition, the creditor nations do their
bst to shorten the period of repayment with
the result that many debts fall due simulta-
neously and thus increase the amount each pay-
ment requires. For instance, Latin American
countries, which have run up debts to the tune
of several ten thousand million U.S. dollars, have
to repay half of this in the last tlree years of
the 1970s, and another 30 per cent in the first
three years of the f98(b. F\rrtttennore, by ex-
tending more loans from p,rivate banks under
ha'rsher conditions, one superpower intensifies
its exploitation by usurious interest rates,
greatly increasing the developing countries'
difficulties. Consequently, these countries must
go on asking for loans.

Loan is a deviee by which the two super-
powers go in for control and intervention. Be-
fore extending "loans for development" through
its Agency for International Development, the
United States, the world's biggest usurer,'al-
ways makeS a strict "examination" of the debt-
or country's political, social and economic con-
ditions in accordance with the "Foreign Aid
Appropriations Bill" and demands that the latter
"reform their financial and monetary policies"
and "remove the restriction on imports" so as to
"cxreate a climate favourable for investment."
Over 75 per cent of U.S. loans take the form
of commoditieq the prices of which are often
15-30 per cent higher than those on the interna-
tional market. In recrnt yearls, many political
strings are attached in order to tighten Ameri-
can control and step up interference in the
debtor's internal affairs and exert political in-
fluence and pressure on the latter.

In the cas€ of the other usurer, the Soviet
Union, it demands a high interest rate and
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short-term payment. Moreover, it insists that
the entire sum must be earmarked to purchase
Soviet equipment and repaid with the products,
to be priced as low as possible, of the enterprises
built with Soviet "aid.'1 Thus, Soviet loans tuin
into an out-anil-out instrument of blackmail to
keep the developing countries in line. As for the
so-called "trade credits" Moscow extends to
third world countries, they are nothing but a
means by which it tries to peddle its shoddy
wares in the third world at prices higher than
those on the world market. They are as decep-
tive as the. Soviet "credits for development
plan": "aid" in name, but usury in reality.

Once allowing themselves to become debt-
ors, the developing countries will fall into the
economic clutches of the superpowers, owing
debts that can never be repaid.
' Back in 1964, at the First Session of the

U.N. Conference on Trade and Development,
the developing countries put forward such reas-
onable proposals as extension of payment terms,
lower bredit interest rates, no political and
ebonomic conditions attached, and no restric-
tions on the use of loans. They also demanded
settlement of the 'old debts, rearrangement qf
terms of repayment as well as a revision of in-
terest rates. At the 6th Special Session of the
U.N. General Assembly in 1974, they further
raised the reasonable demand that debts be
written off for those developing countries
which had suffered the worst from the shifting
of the burden of the economii crisis. But all
this failed to materialize because of the obstruc-
tion by the superpowers.

Exomple Set by Third World Oil-Producers

On the question of making a fair and square
settlement of debts incurred, the oil-producing
countries of the third world have set a fine
example. The loans of close to 10,000 million
U.S. doliars they have promised those developing
countries which do not produce oil are, firstly,
interest-free and long-termed. Secondly, they
have no political conditions attached. Thirdly;
the creditor asks no pri.vileges from the deibtor.
These loans worked out on the basis of equality,
mutual assistance and genuine support contrast
strikingly with the two superpowers' usurious
exploitation and interference in internal affairs.

L
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Beyond all doubt, exploitation and plunder
by irnperialism, .particularly by the super-
IDlv-ers, are at the root of the crushing burdens
the developing .countries must bear for their
enormous debts. As it is, while they persist
in seeking an aU-round fair solution to the prob-
lem at the international negotiating table, the
developing countries take still more resolute
me€urur,es to defend their own economic re-
soufces, fight for rational export prices for their

raw,materials, and oppose the shifting of the
burden of economic crisis on to them. Rais-
ing themselves by their own boot-straps, they
accumulate coustruction funds through greater
effortq at retrenchment and dev.elopment of
their national economies. In so doing they seek
to gradually reduce their dependence on foreign
loaru.

(A convnttttarU bg Hsirthua Correspott'ilent)

What Motivates
'fEconomic Co-operation"

T NADEQUACY in the economic strength is ther Achiiles' heel of Soviet social:imperialism in
its'cut-throat rivalry with U.S. imfrialism for
woild hegemony. To alleviate its economic dif-
ficulties, the Soviet Union has in recent years
steeply increased its trade with the West and
somght enormous credits to finance the import
of''sophisticated equipment and technology and
grain, All this is done 'by mouthing , "mate-
rialization of relaxation". and "economic co-
operation" and cashing in on the appeasement
trend in the West, The Brezhnev clique thus
has m'anaged to boost the Soviet economic
potenfial for arms drive and war'preparations
and strengthen its hand in contending for world
domination.

Numerous facts show that all these enor-
mous material benefits from the West have only
served to help the Soviet Union keep up the
momentum of its rapid military buildup and
encourage its aggressive and expansionist
pursuits abroad.

Appeasers in the West preach that placating
the Soviet Union economically can soften up and
ensirare that country and put a spoke in its
expansionist wheel abroad. They even claim
that such a corirse of action can change the an-
tagonism existing between the West and the
So'rriet Unioq and bring about a relaxation of
strained relations. Such appeasernent thinking
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will get the lllest nowhere and, instead of
curbing Sorriet expansionism, can only further
aggravate tle danger of a new war.

Storing Up Strotegic Grqin Reserues

Grain shortage has been a chronic illness
of the Soviet Union. Eight sut of the 13 years
since Brezhnev's assumption of power have seen
agricultural shortfalls. At the meeting mark-
ing the 60th anniversary of the October Revolu-
tion, Brezhnev acknowledged that Solriet grain
output this year would be 20 million tons less
than the planned quota, that is to say, 13 per
cent less than the 1976 figure, or 21 to 26 miilion
tons lower than the average annual output of
the tenth five-year plan. Livestock-breeding was
also affected in many places because of inade-
quate feed. In the circumstances the Soviet
Union had to purchase vast amounts of grain
and feed on the world market.

According to official Soviet statistics, Soviet
grain import in the 1965-76 period totalled 107
million tons, with over 83'million tons imported
between 1972 and 1976. It is estimated that as
a result of crop failures this year the Soviet
Union must import 20 to 25 million tons of
grain in the agricultural year ending September
1978. Meanwhile, it is increasing strategic
grain reserves in a big way. U.S. satellite photos,
reports say, reveal many large-sized under-
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ground granaries in the Soviet Union. The So-
viet authorities have de'cided on a total granary
capacit5r of 30 to 40 million tons to be built and
made ready for use during the period of the
tenth five-year plan. With the millions of tons
of grain supplied by . the West, they not only
meet current needs but also fill the granaries of
strategic reserves. In the palculations of the
new tsanr who are preparing for a new war, this
grain resenres buildup is indispensable.

Developing Wor lndustry

For y'ears the Kremlin's all-out drive to
expand the war industry has left the Soviet
economy iir a state of lopsided development -the consumer industries aie backward and the
lrowth of production has fallen markedly. Ac-
cording to Western estimates, the technical level
in many Soviet enterprises, as compared witlr
the West, generally lags behind 12 to 20 years.
So with "economic co-operation" as blandish-
ments Moscow tries as best it can to obtain
sop[isticated technolqgy and equipment from
the WesL In 1976, for example, machinery and
transport vehides accounted for well over one-
third of the total exports by the Western coun-
tries to the Soviet Union. Importation of such
equipment is not only conducive to making up
Soviet deficiencies but much of it can be made
to suit military purposes, or directly put to use
for the military industry in the event of war.
Take the KaSna River Truck Plant built with the
help of several Western countries for'example.
When fully commissioned, it will turn out
150,000 to 200,000 multi-shaft trucks and 250,000
diesel engines annually. In case war breaks out,
it can easily be converted to produce tanks, re-
connaissance military cars, rocket launchers and
military transport vehicles. Some equipment is
urgentlS, needed by the Soviet Union to develop
its military technology. The U.S. Cyber 73
computer.system which is widely used in the
United States for military purposes was bought
by the Soviet Union last year. This will make
the Sowiet computer technique leap forward by
as much as ten years. What is more, it will help
the Soviet Union improve its military research
and production. Besides, Moscow is intent on
purchasing more sophisticated U.S. computer
systems and "CF-6" jet engines with the biggest
horsepower and parts and accessories essentiEl
to producing items for military purposes. The
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Soviet Unign has also imported other equipment '
from the West, including an array of items of
strategic significance such as rolling equipment
for ferrous and non-ferrous metals with an an-
nual capacity of over 6 million tons, complete
sets of equipment for chernical industry, large-
diameter natural gas pipes with a total length
of 5;000 kilometres and large quantities of
equipment for the petroleum industry. In
1972-73, the Soviet Union bought from the
United States 164 precision grinding machines'
capable of making precision miniature ball
bearings needed fon mass production of
guidance mechanisms for the multiple inde-
pendently targetable re-entry vehicles (MIRVs).
In short, industrial equipment from thE West
provides favourable conditions for the Soviet
Union to build up its strength both econolnically
and militarily..

Reoring o Tiger !o Devour Oneself

The Soviet Union is low in funds because
of militarization of the national economy. Huge
military expenditures have consumed much of
the country's resources, and this gives one the
impresion of a beggar dressing up as a "military
giant.". Time and again, Moscow went hat in
hand to Western countries for large loans to
import food grain, technology and equipment
and ease the economic difficulties at home.
Rough estimates put Soviet' debts to Westerrl
countries at between 15,000 and 20,000 million
U.S. dollars by the end of 19?6. By giving Soviet
social-irirperialism shot after shot in the arm, the
lVestern countries have given the Soviet Union
a free hand to concentrate on building up its
military strength at a faster tempo and pose a
greater threat to the West.

' In the past few years, taking advantage of
the appeasement trend in some Western circles
to mislead the West, the Kremlin's new tsars
have done their best to disguise themselvs as

partners in "economic co-operation" with the
Western countries. They are never weary of
advertising the benefits Western countries will
reap from this coopdration which, they even

assert, is "conducive to consolidating universal
peace." But the stark reality has laid bare the
new tsars' gimmick.

(Continued on P. 32.)
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ROUND
TH E \ryORLD
BUCHAREST

Notionol Conference of
Romonion Forty

' The Romanian Communist
Party held a three-day national
conference in Bucharest, Decem-
ber 7-9.

The conference passed supple-
mentary measures for the
realization of the programme
laid down by the 11th Congress
(November 1974), the fulfilment
or overfulfilment of the socio-
economic development plan for
the 1976-80 period and drew up
the general guideline for the
1981-85 socio-economic develop-
ment plan.

. General Secretary of the
- Romanian Communist Party
Comrade Nieolae Ceausescu's
report at the opening ceremony
on the implementation of the
l1th Congress' deeisions and of
the Party's Programme and on
future tasks was unanimously
adopted at the conference.

Speaking of the achievements
in socialist construction in the
first two years of the current
five-year plan, Comrade Ceau-
sescu said that the annual
growth rate of industry aver-
aged 11.6 per cent. In the basic
industries, the growth rate in
1976-77 was even more impres-
sive. Grain output in 1976 was
close to. 20 million tons, the
highest in Romanian history,
and, this year it is almost 18

million tons. Average annual
growth rate of agriculture in the
Jirst,two years was 8.9 per cent.
He pointed out that it is im-
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perative to strengthen the Par-
ty's leading role in every sec-
tor, to firmly pursue the policy
of industrialization. One main
objective, he said, was, to in-
crease grain output in a big way
and bring in 1,000 to 1,200 kiio-
grammes per capita by 19S0-

Comrade 
'Ceausescu 

said that
the international situation has
become more intense. The dan-
ger of new conflicts and wars
exists and, therefore, an impor-
tant task is to strengthen Ro-
mania's national defence. "We
rhust never lorget for a moment
that we have the duty to put
into reality the programine for
building up a comprehensively
develbped socialist society, to
safeguard the Romanian peo-
ple's peaceful labour and se-

curity and to defend the free-
dom, independence and sover-
eignty of our socialist mother-
land," he said.

The Socialist Republic of Ro-
mania, he said, firmly bases its
relations with other states on
the principles of complete equal-
ity of rights, respect for eirch
other's national independence
and sovereignty, non-interfer-
ence in each other's internal
affairs and not resort to the use

or threat of force.

SECURIry COUNCIL

Mondotory Arms Emborgo
Agoinst South Africo

The U.N. Security Council on
December 9 adopted a resolu-
tion on the implementation of

the mandatory arms embargo
against South Africa. Accord-
ing to its terms, the Security
Council will establish a com-
mittee composed of all its mem-
bers, to study ways and means
to effectively implement the
Security Council's November 4
resolution on arnrs embargo.

The November 4 resolution
calls on all states to cease

forthwith any provision to
South Africa of arnur and
related material of all types, in-
cluding the sale or transfer of
weapons and ammunition, and
stop grants of licensing arrange-
ments for the manufacture or
maintenance of the aforemen-
tioned; it also uiges tt'em to
review all existing contrdctual
arrangements with and licences
granted to South Africa relat-
ing to the manufactuie and
maintenance of arms and am-
muirition of all types with a
view to terminating them and,
refrain from any co-operation
with South Africa in the
manufacture and developrrrent
of nuclear weapons.'

Oyono, Cameroon Represent-
ative and Chairman of the
African Group, said that -the

African countries welcomed the
decision on the arms embargo
against South Africa. Makatini,
Representative of the African
National Congress of 'South

Africa, pointed out that the
committee must not be taken in
by certain big power:s, and that
the sanctions must be enforced
without fail.

Chinese Representative Chen
Chu said that China supports
the proposal of African states
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on the e.stablishment of a body,
such as a committee under the
Security Council, to examine
and supenrise the implegr-enta-
tion of the mandatorjr arrrs
embargo against South Africa.
This will be cohducive to the
implernentation of the relevant
Security Council's resolutions,
he said. But in the light of his.
torical experience, particulaily
the experience of the sanctions
against Rhodesia, China con-
siders it implr6tive to urge all
U.N. merhber states and, first
and foremost, all permanent
members and other member
states of the Security Council
themselves, to implement those
resolutions strictlS in order to
tr,ave the Security Council's res.
olution truly implemented and
not reduced to a rirere scrap of
papgr. At t!r-e same time, it is
imperativg to eneble the com-
rnittee to bd established to
exercise effective supervision
over the implementation of
the resolution and also to
consider the application of
eeonomlc sanctions against
South Africa.

Ttre U.N. General Assembly
passed altogether l0 reeolutlohs
on South Afrlca on December
14 and 16. In the resolution on
assistance to the national-
liberation movembnt of South
Africa. the General Assembly
declares that in view of the in-
transigence of the racist regime
and its continued enforcement
of the criminal policy of apart-
heid, the national-liberation
movement hae an inalienable
right tO use all effective and
appropriate mearu oJ its choice

to continue its struggle for the

December 26, 7977

seizure. of power, including
armed struggle.

In thb'resolution on military
and nuclear collaboration with
South Africa, the General As-
sembly calls on all governments
to implement, without delay, the
Security Councills resolution on
mandatory arlns embargo
against South Africa.

The resolt*Jion on interna:
tional anti-apartheid Year de'
clares the year beginning March
21, 19?8 as the international
anti-apartheid' year. In another
resolution, the General As-
sembly deeides that a world
conference against aPartheid
and racial discrimination will be
held in Geneva on August 14-25,

19?8.

NATO

Strengthening Defence ..

Two NATO winter meetings,
one attended bY foreign minis-
ters, and the other by defence
minlsters, were held in Brussels
in early December. Both meet-
ings called for beefing.'up
defences tn face of the in-
crcaslng Sovlet mllitary threat,

In a report on the balance of
forces between NATO and the
Warsaw Trcaty Organization,
Chalrman Gundensen oI the
NATO l\dilltary Committee
pointed out that "the contradic-
tion between the Soviet Union's
talk of detente and actions in
building up its' forces" has
manifested itself continuously.
For NATO, this Norwegian
general said, "the continued
unfavourable trend in conven-
tional forces, particularly on

the two flanks and the seas,

causes concern." On the mari-
time situation, he spoke of the
continuing Soviet naval im-
provements in quality, c8-
pability and quantity and the
continuing Soviet effort to
obtain access to naval and air
facilities in Africa and the
Middle East. In case of a, crisis,
he said, Soviet deployment in
the Indian Ocean could have
considerable effect on the
supply of oil and raw materials
to the West.

A communique issued at the
foreign ministers' meeting said
that the foundation of the
security of the alliance was

"the maintenance by the alli-
ance of forces sufficient in
quantity and quality to deter
aggression, withstand pr€ssure .

of, if necessary, defend the
territorial integrity of the
member states." A communique
made at the defence ministers'
meeting said that the ministers
endorsed the recent efforts
made by member states to in-
crease anti-tank equipment and

the levels of certain" articles,
such as munitions, and called
for further strengthening of
their defence.

The defence ministers called
on the United States not to
make any more coneessions to
the Soviet Union in the curent
second phase of the SALT talks
and on the quastion of limiting
cruise missile range raised bY

the Soviet Union. A NATO
spokesman said that European
members of NATO planned to
manufacture or buy large
numbers of cruise missiles to
enhance their own defence.
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ON THE HOME FRONT
Chqnteal Fertillzer

Oatpat fnoneucet

l'-tHINA fulfilled its annual
\,r sh.mi..l fertilizer produc-
tion plan 2l days ahead of
schedule, with a total output
31.9 per cent higher than the
record year of 1975.

lhis year's production was
characterized by an increased
output of different varieties,
including nitrogenous and phos-
phate fertilizers and synthetic
ammonia. Another feature was
that most of the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous
regions outstripped last year in
output, with eight provinces
(inclutling Shantung, Szecliuan
and Hopei) completing their
annual'plans 34 to 72 days
ahead of schedule. A growi.ng
daily output was also a marked
trend. Compared with the first
guarter, daily output of chem-
ical fertilizers in the second and
third quarters rose by 60 per

cent while in the fourth quar-
ter, it went up by 70 per cent.

Iforc Ner. Coalfteldr
NUMBER of new coalfields

were discovered in Liao-
ning, , Heilungkiang, Hopei,
Kansu, Fukien, Kiangsi, Kiang-
su and Kwangtung Proyinces
by geological workers this year.

Meanwhile, China has over-
fulfilled its 1977 plan for coal-
field geological prospecting 51
days ahead of sehedule. Com-
pared with the corresponding
period last year, drilling foot-
age increased markedly and
reaehed an all-time high. This.
year also saw a constant im-
provement in the quality of
drilling.

Sehool Gradwtccs
To the Cowtrgatde
HIEN Chieh is a youngster
of the Korean nationality

who settled in a village in the
northeast China province of
Kirin after finishing school in
1968. Over the years he has
persisted in doing qcientific ex-
periments to improve farm pro-
duction. In 1974, the production
brigade in which he worked
decided to bring a one-hectare
hillside plot under irrigation.
This involved the building of an
electric pumping station to lift
the water uphill

Chien Chieh, erploiting semi-
conductors' sensitivity to light
and temperature, refitted two
triodes and made a device to
automate the operation of the
station. He also maddi two reg-
ulators to control the water
level in the irrigated plot and
adjust operatioris to ehanges in
weather.

With this automatic equip-
ment the station works on
sunny days or when the field
needs water, and shuts off when
it is rainy, dark or there is an
excess of water in the field. If
something goes wrong, it
switches off and sends out
warning signals.

For city-bred educated youths
to go to the aountryside was a
measure advoeated by Chairman
Mao during liis lifetime. There
they work and live together
with the poor and lower-middle
peasants and are educated by
them. This gives them.a good
chance of being tempered in the
rural areas.

Ihese young people can also
use the knowledge learrnt in
school to contribute to the so-
cialist eonstruction in the coun-
tryside. Since the start of the
Great Cultural .Revolution in
1966, there have been large
numbers of middle school grad-
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uates settling in the villages
everrr.year.

In Tientsin, 30,000 middle
school graduates have gone to
the rural parts of the cit5r,
whse the communes and pro-
duction brigades concerned
have done an excellent job of
pr€pariqg for their arrival in
terms of living quarters, cooking
utersils, farm tools and food
grain. Commercial d6part-
ments, too, have made it 4on-
verrient for them to obtain what
they needed in their work and
wqryday life.

Leading cadres at various
lerrels in east China's Kiangsu
Province and central China''s
Hupeh hovince have taken the
lead in sending their sons and
daughters to the countryside.
Ttris has set a good erample for
others, and nearly 120,000
youngsters in these two prov-
inces have settled in the coun-
tryside this year.

aaVelehl.et Chcss
]|Iateh

ItANG Yi, Member of the
! Political Bureau of the
C.P.C. Central Committee and
honorary president of the
Chinese Weichi Association, was
among the 1,000 and more
ueichi fans watching a keenly
contasted match between Nieh
Wei.ping, the 1977 national
champion, and Wu Sung-sheng,
an old-timer at the game. This
was one of a series of exhibition
matchp." held last month in
Peking. Before.this, a national
uteichi championship was held
with 100 or so outstanding play-
ers fror4 various parts of the
country participating, the
youngest of them a nine-year-
old.

December 26, 1977

Weichi., a kind of Chinese
chess created and loved by the
Chinese labouring people, has a
recorded history 'of over 2,500
years. Ttreoretically it nesembleb
warfare in many ways and
Chairman Mao, in his military
writings, often compared war-
fare to a game of ureichi. Many
ancient Chinese military strate-
gists and statesmen took a keen
intereqt in the g€me. 

:

Since the founding of New
China, the Party and govern-
ment have given much atterr-
tion and encouragemeUt to the
game, which in 1956 was listed
as one of China's sports items.
The iate Vice-Premier Chen Yi
was a renowned useich.i player
and honorary presiderrt of the
Chinese Weiahi Association.
Under his personal guidance,
the game reached a new le'rel
of excellence.

Ffuie Artt'Dxhlbttlonc

o An exhibition of paintings
was held in Taiyuan. It includ-
ed 100 works created by peas-
ants of the city's suburbs de-
scribing how Chairman Hua led
the local people in waging arm-
ed struggles against the Japa-
nese imperialists and Kuomin-
tang reactionaries in the 1940s.

In the past year, similar art
and photogrdphic exhibitions
were held in Hunan Province
where Chairman Hua worked
for over 20 years, as well as 10

other places which he visited or
inspected, including Tibet,
Tangshaq and Taching. All of
them ref.lect the local people's
love for our worthy leader.

o An exhibition of traditional
Chinese paintings, oil paintings,

graphic .art, posters, cartoolxt
and othex works of art created
by professional or amateur
painters of 29 minority nation-
alities tn southwest,China was
held ln Peking after being dis-
played in some cities of south-
west.China. Ttrese works, por-
traying various aspectsi of the
minority people's lives, feature
th€ characteristics of each dif-
ferent locality in the distinctive
style of the nationalrff rep.
resented.

o An exhibition of landscapeg
and bird-and-flower paintings;
the first of its kind in a decade,
was held in Peking. Attracting
thousands of visitors every day,
it ran for a month. On display
were 110 works selected from
more than 700 entries, depicting
the beautiful landscapes and
the flourishing socialist con-
struction in progress throughout
China. Veteran " artist Pai
Hsueh-shih's two-metre wide
painting shows the magnificent
Great Wall serpentine in moun-
tains, with green fields and
newly built factories down in
the valley. Birils in flight
created by Wan Yi, a young
painter, is a life-like rendering
bf birds flying over a verdant
bamboo grove. A magnificent
painting by the noted 7O-year-
old artist Li Keh-jan portrays
the allusions in one of Chair-
man Mao's poems. The exhibi-
tion is being shown in other
Chinese cities.

o Traditional Chinese paint-
ings on exhibition in Shanghai
were ar{jlnged to show the evo-
lution of this school of paint-
ing from primitive society up to
modern times. The painted
pottery of primitive society and
prints of wooden-ware decora-
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tions from slave society were
displayed tq help explain the
origin of the traditional style of
painting. Besides representative

Brmboo.
A polfltlnO by
Kuang Chnlr

replices of murals, scrolls and
paintings on silk, the show
also included some originals. of
different artistic etyles which

emerged in the dynasties after
the fifth century.

o Chinese calligraphy always
holds fascination for the Chinese
people. Seventy works are now
on display in Pekings' Summer
Palace. firey include a pair of
couplets written by Kuo Mo-jo;
noted writer Lu llsun's poenut
in the handwriting of his
younger brother Chou Chien-
Jen, now 88 years old; and, in
veteran artist Wu Tso-jen's
calligraphy, a poem Premier
Chou En-lai wrote in'Japan at
the age of 19 enpressing his
love for the motherland and
his great ideal. The show in-
cludes works of calligra-
phy by workers and peasants,
and also examples of handwrit-
ing done by a boy and a girl
(both aged 13) which have
aroused the interest of many
visitors.

(Continued, lrorn p. 27.)

h this connection it is useful to review les-
sons in history. On the eve of World War II,
when Germany embarked upon a course of rear-
mament and set to'plotting a vvar of aggression,
the United States, Britain, France and other
countries energetically pushed a policy of ap
peasement in the economic sphere and gave
Germany some bolstering up, in order to galn
a breathing space for themselves. In addition
to food grain, cotton and crude oil, Berlin was
offered huge .loans, technology, patent rights
and supplies of lndustrial raw materiali, mili-
tary equipment ranging trom plane engines to
spare parts. It was a case.ol rearing a tlger to
devour oneself. The , Untted States, Britain,
France and other countries had tb pay for this
heavily. The appeasers of today have provided
the superpower, which is more ferocious and
gfeedy than Hitlerite dermany, with more food
grain, more advanced technology and larger
loans. But they can neither soften the super-
power up nor pin it down. On the contrary,
they will only whet its expansionist ambitions
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and precipitate its launching of a new world
war.

An increasing number of people in the West
are now disturbed by the grave consequences
of economic appeasement. Articles in recent
issues of the U.S, weekly Humon Eudnts
pointed to the fact that "U.S.-Soviet trade fuels
the Soviet war machiner' and that "business
deals" with the Soviet Union "entail for the
United States and the West significant polltical
or strategic risks" and are "contributions to
Soviet military power."

The U.S, press pointed out that Western
countrles are helping the Soviet Union and
some countries in Eastern Europe to revive their
economles and expand their already bloated
war machines by offering them huge'Ioans with
low interest, A newspaper in the West even
figuratively said: When the Soviet Union
'pounces upon the West some day, people in the
West would "find" that "guillotines were built
by Westein contractors and financed by Western
banks with the low-interest loans."

-by Hsu Keng-sheng
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